The Creighton Students Union  
1/21/2008  

Minutes

Voting Members Present: Rajeev Anchan, Divine Shelton, Andrew Christiansen, Dan O’Brien, Will Nester, Adam Hare, Sam Pierre, Dan Belatti, Andrew Baumgartner, Cara Thorn, Shannon Melton, Brittany Mascio, Todd Gaffney, Emily Schmidt, Seth Rich, Sarah McInery, Kellie Webber, Anne Peetz, Braxton Black, Jacob Langel, Nick Kohlmeyer, Kyle Martin, Lindsay Kerfeld, Kevin McEvoy, Emily Wiechmann, Noah Bieber, Tara Eller, Kelsey Sharpe, Jennifer Brauer, Emily Kathol, Michelle Rudolf, Jacob Crimmins, John Nielsen, Kayce Seidl, Julie Zitterkopf,

Non-Voting Members Present: Micah White, Campbell Faulkner, Dillon Miskimins, Jenna Vercillo, Michele Starzyk, Dr. John Cerneck,

I. Call to order at 5:17 in the SSC 105.
II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Invocation: Fr. Kestermeier
   b. Roll Call
III. Minutes: Approved as read.
IV. Reports of the Executives
   a. President, Micah White
      i. Micah defers to Emily Wiechmann
      ii. Professional school event at Jobbers canyon for a networking event
      iii. MLK Week – Today Awards presentation Tuesday, Unity prayer breakfast 7:30 to 9:00 am
      iv. Wednesday 11:30 am MLK jr. Cake and choir
      v. Thursday student panel discussion at 4:30
      vi. Friday violence total perspective at St. Johns
   b. Vice President for Student Affairs, Campbell Faulkner
   c. Vice President of Finance, Dillon Miskimins
      i. CSU funded events: send 6 students to montreal for IRC club and Mock UN
   d. Vice President for Programming, Jenna Vercillo
      i. Must attend two events undergrad that are not WAC
      ii. Movie night on Friday for Juno, 5 reps must go
      iii. Undergrads must fill out surveys filled out by 20 different students and returned by Feb. 4th
V. Reports from Committees
   a. JMS
      i. 
   b. Marketing
      i. 
   c. Student Life
      i. 
   d. Traditions and Development
      i. 
VI. New Business
   a. Indian Cultural Society
      i. Double Jeopardy funding issue doe to the change in price for their venue
ii. Ordinarily the request cannot be made more than once per fiscal year, but this had been suspended by Executive committee and it has been placed to the representative board

iii. The Indian Cultural Society has an annual banquet to show all students the diversity awareness to educate the Omaha community though dance and traditional Indian food

VII. Dr. Cernech:
   a. Speaking on the quality and enthusiasm that he sees in the rep board and the new Café in the Harper Center.
   b. Suspension of bylaws and the Break out Brain Storming was undertaken

Adjournment at 6:22